hello again
It’s hard to believe that we’re already heading into another holiday season! Before getting into
the pages of goodies to follow, I wanted to share a sort of ‘letter from editor’.
My original intention when creating my first holiday gift guide in 2020 was to encourage local
shopping before the influx of Black Friday email marketing arrived in our inboxes, and to
promote small businesses to my followers (and hopefully yours) after an unpredictable year.
Based on the thousands of link clicks on the guide, in addition to the feedback I received from
a number of business owners, I would consider the first edition a success. While the heart of
this effort remains the same, I wanted to be transparent about my own values and how they
will be directly reflected in the businesses shared here.
I value showcasing sustainable businesses.
I value showcasing BIPOC businesses.
I value showcasing Canadian businesses.
Despite being a minimalist, I do believe in supporting the local economy. I also recognize that
tangible gifts can be tremendously meaningful, and that having a resource like this gift guide
can be a helpful alternative to buying from big box stores in a season when consumerism is at
an all time high.
As always, there’s no shame in buying what you can afford from where you can afford, but if
it’s in your budget to shop locally, please do. We’ve all seen the videos of small business owners
celebrating sales behind closed doors. Your purchases will not only bring joy to the recipient
but also to the creators.
My one request is that you take your time browsing, follow a few businesses if they catch your
eye (maybe even engage with their content), and share this guide on your social platforms or
with anyone you think would appreciate a little holiday shopping help!
xoxo - Sancia
@sancianicole

click on the images to visit each website, and
the handles to visit each instagram account.
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eat & drink

mucha macha
chile oil
Calgary based, Latina
owned. With locally
sourced ingredients, this
oil is the perfect marinade,
cooking oil or topping for
the spice lover in your life.
@muchamachaoil

flora fromage

bad pie shop

Dairy free cheese that can’t
be beat. The ideal plantbased gift or addition to a
festive charcuterie board.
(Personal favourite: Truffle
Black Pepper.)

Some baddies slinging pies
you can’t say no to. Order a
seasonal flavour, minis or
full-sized, and customize
the crust as a holiday
dinner contribution or
porch drop.

@florafromage

butterblock yyc

the silk road

Pastries, cookies, and other
mouth-watering baked
goods. Did we mention you
can buy frozen croissants
so you can take credit on
Christmas morning?

Spices and seasonings
galore. Order online or
shop in store in either
Edmonton or Calgary. In
my opinion, this a top notch
stocking stuffer.

@butterblockyyc

@silkroadspices

@badpieshop

hillside food
kitchen & farm
For those that call
Saskatchewan home,
consider this your source
of ‘prairie terroir’. From
heat-and-eat to the butcher
block, shop this selection
of farm to table goods.
@hillsidefood_kitchenandfarm

eat & drink

hasty coffee

totalitea

market wines

Instant coffee that doesn’t
taste like instant coffee. The
taste of top Canadian
roasters that you can take
anywhere (just add water).

A huge selection of loose
leaf teas and matcha. High
quality tea and high quality
ethics are the core of this
family owned business.

@hasty_coffee

@totaliteayyc

Wines (and more) for
everyone: accessible and
interesting, affordable or
fancy. Buy a bottle or book
a tasting with friends. (Psst,
they also offer free delivery
in Calgary.)
@marketwines.yyc

monogram coffee

token bitters

Inspiring wonder and
warmth through their beans
and spaces. Gift a bag of
freshly roasted goodness, a
coffee subscription, or even
a gift card to a café.

Handcrafted artisanal
aromatic bitters perfect for
adding complexity to
cocktails, mocktails, coffee
and more. A fabulous
stocking stuffer for the
mixologist in your life.

@monogramco

@tokenbitters

heights coffee
co.
Small batch air roasted
beans. Clean, bright and
balanced coffees, along
with gift cards and merch.
@heightscoffee.ca

eat & drink

fine & dandy jelly

twigz pretzels

paragon tea room

Homemade jams, jellies,
and seasonal sweet treat
gifting boxes. Made from
scratch with love in small
batches. A great stuffer or
teacher’s gift!

Canada’s original craft
pretzels, now in three
delicious flavours. They
are quite literally packed
with flavour and are a
great contribution to a
holiday snack board.

Bringing a modern
approach to longstanding
traditions of tea culture. Try
a tea discovery kit, latte
beginner set or simply gift a
tea accessory.

@fineanddandy_jelly

creme cream
puffs
Choux pastry bases with
crunchy cracquelin crusts,
and basically the dessert
of your dreams. Order a
seasonal flavour, an
assorted box, or maybe
even cookies or a cake!
@cremecreampuffs

@twigzpretzels

prototype coffee
Vancouver based microroastery sourcing unique,
beautiful and traceable
coffees. I can confirm that
they are incredible beans
(and they have subscriptions
available).
@prototype.coffee

@paragontearoom

broken spirits
distillery
A small batch distillery
based out of cosmopolitan
Calgary, featuring gin,
spiced sugarcane spirits,
cocktails and more!
@brokenspiritsyyc

apparel & accessories

camp brand goods
Quality leisurewear made
ethically and sustainably so
you can feel good while
looking good. From the
perfect tee to toque, you
can easily be head to toe
Camp Brand Goods.
@campbrandgoods

wild north
trading company

paper moon
threads

Carefully curated
heritage clothing
specializing in denim,
work wear and western
pieces.

Handmade linen clothing
for days well spent.
Designed, cut, sewn,
washed, pressed and
packaged by the owner with
intention.

@wildnorthtradingco

@papermoonthreads

aril knits

neyta boutique

bäre activewear

Simply cozy and made
perfectly by hand.

Proud Canadian retailer of
The Burlap People who
create eco-friendly bags
made of burlap. When you
buy a TBP bag, you support
a community of artisans in
Bengal!

A large range of ethically
sourced activewear and
accessories. There is
something to love inside
and outside of the gym (and
they just launched their
men’s line).
@bareactivewear

@arilknits

@neytaboutique

apparel & accessories

sweat society
activewear
Simply put, there’s no fast
fashion here. Ethically
sourced quality activewear
for women (and trust me,
there’s something for
everyone).

east of embers

made by mira

Handmade and ethical
fashion goodness from the
mom who embraces all the
messiness of motherhood.

Custom bracelets are a
fantastic way to put a
personal touch on a gift.
Choose the letters, colours
and style to suit the wearer.

@eastofembers

@madebymira__

@sweatsociety

old iron forge
and leather
Heritage quality,
handmade Canadian
leather goods. Everything
from a cast iron handle
cover to guitar straps, the
recipient of any of these
items is in for a treat.
@oldironforgetandleather

simutuk

cinder & sage

All things Indigenous,
created by an Inuvialuit
Artist from the
Mackenzie Delta.

Serving a lovely range of
accessories (from hair
combs to jewelry) for 13
years, this is one stop shop
for all the accessory
goodies and stocking
stuffers. And if you’re in
Calgary, stop in at the
loft!

@simutuk

@cinderandsage

apparel & accessories

coutu kitsch

my lerae shop

lost in layers

Jewelry made to layer
effortlessly. Long lasting
pieces from a selection
of stunning collections to
compliment any wearer.

Hand-stamped 14K goldfilled and silver jewelry.
They carry a range of
elegant necklaces,
bracelets, earrings and
rings. Personalization is
available!

Ethically made for every
age, stage, shape and style.
Straight and plus size
available.

@coutukitsch

@lostinlayers

@myleraeshop

tips for giving meaningful gifts
1. Create a ‘gifts’ note on your phone. As you see things or
think of people, write down your ideas (include links if you
can) so that you’re not left with a last minute mall scramble.
2. Think outside of buying tangible things. What does the
person like to do? Is there an experience you can give them
or contribute to that would add value to their life?
3. When buying gifts for children, check with the parent.
Chances are they have a list, or at least can tell you what
their child is currently interested in. If you want it to be a
total surprise, do a little research about what toys might
meet them where they’re at developmentally.
4. If you’re really stuck for ideas, choose something
consumable.

pearl & dot
An online store curated to
take you from bridal party
to dinner party. Limited
edition claw clips,
jewelry, apparel and
more.
@pearlanddot

for the home

cactus ceramics

from tree to sea

Handmade stoneware with
style, form, and function.
Mugs, pour overs,
pitchers, bowls and other
functional ceramic
dinnerware.

One of a kind, small batch,
handmade ceramics that
have a raw and organic
feel. Featuring soft neutral
and coloured glazes, as
well as a mix of wheel
thrown and hand-built
vessels.

@cacuts.ceramics.canada

me and you
ceramics
Ceramics mugs, vases and
planters that are just a
little bit funky.
@meandyouceramics

@fromtreetosea

hogan homestead

comuocu

kilig candle co

A vintage and boho reseller
in Calgary. Quirky, one of
a kind pieces for you or
your space (and if you can
actually part with them, for
someone you love.)

Gorgeous eco-friendly and
scented soy coconut candles
that are hand poured into
repurposed vessels.
Created with people and
the planet in mind. Free
shipping on orders over
$100.

Non-toxic, eco and vegan
friendly candles providing
one meal for an impoverished
child in the Philippines with
every candle sold.

@hoganhomesteadyyc

@comuocu

@kiligcandleco

for the home

land of
daughters
Burning candles and the
patriarchy. Métis made,
woman owned. Candles,
aromas, perfumes,
diffuser blends and more.
@landofdaughters

cdc woodshop

the better farm

Where design and purpose
collide. A social enterprise
initiative born out of the
Calgary Dream Centre.
Wooden designs built with
functionality and aesthetic
in mind.

A conscious lifestyle brand
helping you make sustainable
living simple. Whether it be
using the Camden baskets as
a vessel for more gifts or
including a bulk produce bag
in a stocking, it’s a great
eco-friendly starting point.

@cdcwoodshop

@the.better.farm.ca

frayed grey

ritual & fern

wldflwr studio

Macrame hangings that
fuse modern and boho.
Large or small, collection
or custom, there is a piece
for any space. Custom
orders, plant hangers or
gift cards are great options
too!

Modern minimalist prints.
Letters, plants, coffees,
custom orders and more.

Stunning watercolour prints
and stationary. Holiday
cards, animal prints, and
more, painted with love on
Vancouver Island.

@frayed_grey

@ritualandfern

@wldflwr_studio

teolai design

drea palmer art

jordan olson art

Limited edition, large scale
heirloom floral art prints.
Printed on sustainable
Hahnemüle paper. Order
from the Nordic or
Founders collection now!

Delivering bold and
dramatic designs that
inspire and influence your
soul’s energy. Whether
archival prints or originals,
Drea’s work is guaranteed
to bring life to your space.

Abstract art collections
and custom commissions
made with love and
intention in Calgary.

@teolaidesign

@jordan.olson.art

@dreapalmerart

stationary

little may papery
A collection of cheekily
whimsical greeting cards,
along with a range of
playful stationary,
accessories and custom
illustrations that are sure
to make the recipient
smile.
@littlemaypapery

ink + grace
paper co

clare mitchell
designs

These tastefully designed
2022 calendars and
notepads (among other
stationary goods) would be
a lovely stocking stuffer!

Spreading joy through
hand lettering and paper
goods (as well as some
adorable apparel and
happy stickers).

@inkandgracepaperco

@claremitchelldesigns

experience & create

little pine
company
From floral letters to first
Christmas ornaments,
order a PDF embroidery
pattern as a gift or to DIY.
And if you can snag one, a
very limited edition custom
family portrait is the
perfect personal gift!

recess shop

cookbook co.

Tools for the modern work
or creative space. Pens,
paper, stationary, art
supplies, office wares, you
name it. There is something for everyone and
stocking stuffers galore.

Grab-and-go meals to
impress guests over the
holidays, a magical retail
space for all things
culinary, and a long list of
cooking classes to
purchase as a gift or to
share with friends.

@recessshop

@jotiwall

@thecookbookco

feeding our roots

aster and vine

mud potters

Give the gift of gardening
with either a floral or
vegetable garden workshop
(or both)! And if the limited
spots are full, follow the
account below for lots of
inspiration, tips and
delight.

From crochet and small
macrame, to weaving and
keychains, give the gift of
an experience with a DIY
craft kit.

Give the gift of a pottery
class at this wheelthrowing studio located in
Calgary!

@feeding.our.roots

@asterandvine

@mud.potters

babies & toddlers

chasing darlings
A new Canadian children’s
clothing line, complete
with lounge sets, utility
jumpsuits and more!
Website launching soon.
@chasingdarlings

charlie lou
consignment
An online children’s
consignment shop based
out of Calgary. Go the
sustainable route and gift
high quality, used items
this year!
@charlielouconsignment

raising humans
Redefining modern baby
essentials with a beautiful
selection of tableware,
bibs, pacifier clips,
teethers and apparel. High
quality products (designed
in Canada for the parent
in your life).
@raisinghumansco

cushy couch

bundle baby

sweetly knotted

The ultimate stylish play
couch for kids. I can speak
from experience that this
has been a game changer
for my toddler. Increase
the fun possibilities with
an expansion pack too!

Making life on-the-go with
littles that much easier
with the 3-in-1 baby
blanket. These are ideal
for cold weather days
when a jacket in the car
seat isn’t an option.

Handmade hair bows and
accessories in both solid
colours and prints. The
perfect addition to a
stocking or baby shower
gift.

@cushycouch

@bundlebaby.ca

@sweetlyknotted.boutique

babies & toddlers

gray haus

merstorf customs

Style conscious, vegan
leather, cruelty free diaper
bags and accessories.
Made by a mama for
mamas.

A Red Seal Journeyman
Cabinetmaker with a
passion for creating all
sorts of wooden goodies
(including these climbing
structures, learning towers,
and more).

.

@gray.haus

@merstorfcustoms

heritage baby
designs
Mama made ring slings
and baby wraps for babies
and toddlers. Keep your
child close and your hands
free!
@heritagebabydesigns

stocking stuffers
Look for the little stocking icon to find fantastic
stocking stuffer ideas.

playspiration
Pre-made and custom
sensory bins, sensory
bottles, resin alphabets,
discovery discs and trofast
boards. Give the gift of
quality, long-lasting play!
.

@playspiration

I am personally an advocate for quality over quantity
when possible. If you’re just going to throw the
stuffers away or let them clutter your home after
Christmas is over, I recommend leaving them off the
shopping list.
Consumables are a also great stocking stuffer option
and are typically smaller in size.

books

raven reads

shelf life books

the paper hound

Indigenous literature and
giftware delivered to your
door. Choose from the adult
or children collections, be
inspired and educated. Free
shipping in Canada.

A Calgary bookstore (dog
friendly) with a children’s
corner that is open for
browsing. Shipping is
available and they offer free
delivery in Calgary.

@raven_reads

@shelflifebooks

New, used and rare books
found in the heart of
Vancouver. They don’t
specialize in one particular
kind of book, but favour
classics, curious, odd,
beautiful, visual arresting,
scholarly, bizarre and
whimsical.
@thepaperhound

the next page
A magical spot to browse
and shop for all kinds of
literature (with a great
selection of used books in
the basement).
@thenextpageyyc

vancouver
kidsbooks

a different
booklist

Seasonal must-haves,
advent calenders, and
books for children of all
ages (babies to young
adulthood).

An African-Canadian
bookstore showcasing the
literature of the African and
Caribbean diaspora.

@vankidsbooks

@adfrntbooklist

go shopping

change is good

without co.

chroma club

A Calgary based boutique
thrift store with 100% of the
proceeds going to the
Calgary Dream Centre.
Shop online now (and in the
new brick and mortar store
soon)!

A zero waste boutique and
refillery. Natural beauty
and skincare, sustainable
home goods, gifts baskets,
workshops and more.

A hub for all things art,
home decor, stationary and
snacks. In person paint
nights coming soon!

@withoutcoyyc

@chromaclub

@changeisgoodyyc

the livery shop

the coast goods

A one stop shop for men’s
and women’s apparel,
accessories, home and
lifestyle goods, along with
an extensive range of
locally sourced gift cards,
skin care and more.

A little neighbourhood shop
(by Mango Design Co)
featuring independent
artisans and ethically made
goods.

@theliveryshop

@thecoastgoods

bertie’s general
store
Located in the heart of
Black Diamond, find
vintage clothing and locally
grown / foraged / made
apothecary delights!
@bertiesgeneralstore

skin & self care

remedy banff
Give the gift of rest and
rejuvenation at this lovely
destination spa in the heart
of Banff. Customized
facials, massage, tinting,
acupuncture and waxing,
there’s something for
everyone.

ellie bianca
beauty

om organics
skincare

Sustainable and socially
conscious skincare that is
kind to your skin, kind to
the earth, and kind to
women.

This pure, plant-based,
totally clean skincare would
be a fabulous self-care gift.
From serums to elixirs, they
carry a large selection of
Canadian made products.

@elliebiancabeauty

@remedybanff

yatuei shop
Sustainably sourced with
ethical practices. Give the
gift of positive energy with
a coconut crystal candle,
tarot cards, or ritual bowls.
@yatueishop

pink house
organics
Handmade in BC, these
beautiful, organic, and
natural products check all
the skin care boxes.
Delightful stocking stuffer
options too!
@pinkhouseorganics

@om.organics.skincare

sweet as candy
bath
Bath products for fun
people. Inspired by
unicorns and all things
sparkly and bright.
@sweetascandybath

skin & self care

peak health &
performance
Purchase a gift card that
the recipient can put
towards any treatment
(massage, chiro, acupuncture, or physio) since we all
know they’re not likely to
book it for themselves.

midnight paloma
Beauty made with your
future in mind. Clean
beauty and self care tools,
including face oil, mist,
moisturizer, gua sha, facial
rollers and more!
@midnightpaloma

@peakhealthcalgary

same stars
wellness
An incredibly inclusive
group of health care
professionals with a wide
range of services. Consider
booking a mobile massage
for someone who could use
a little ‘me time’ and care.
@samestarswellness

happy shopping!
If a business or item caught your eye but it’s not local or doesn’t ship to you, see if you can
locate something similar closer to home. Let’s work together to support small businesses,
build our local economy, and give meaningful gifts this holiday season!
I’ll be doing this again next year so send me a DM at @sancianicole if there’s someone I should add to the
list for the 2022 guide.

